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possible that the obscure words «rl pg
vTro6r}KTj, Orat. 34. 6, which can only mean
'on another (second, different) security,'
refer to the fine which Phormio undertakes
to pay if he does not put goods on board
at Bosporus (§ 33)1 The lender would
require some guarantee for the fine. (2)
34. 10 oW/Jaivc is not ' happened to hear the
same account;' the word expresses agree-
ment after comparison, cp. Fals. Leg. § 60 avrb
crv/i/SaiW K.T.X. (3) 35. 12, rrjs wop^ovmys
rififji. The expression means, I think, what
can be got for the particular commodity,
without reference to 'ruling prices,' TIJS
Ka6€(rrr]Kv{a.<s rifi/tfi, (4) In the note on
37. 38 we read: 'See also Herod, ii. 11
oyt&ov aWrjXoMTi oinftTpaivovres TOUS fiu^ovs,
used of two arms of the Red Sea that con-
verge and join into one.' The words are
used of the Red Sea and the Valley of the
Nile, which run parallel but have their
pvxol at opposite ends. Abicht paraphrases
thus: ' Duo maris sinus ex adverso sibi
occurrentes propemodum sibi invicem per-
forarent intimos suos recessus atque adeo

jungerent, nisi parvo spatio interposito
(oklyov n TIJS x<Ws) * n t e r s e distarent
{irapaXKdcr<rovTas a\\.rj\u>v).' (5) In the note
on xaWw, 39. 10, after an allusion to the
well-known passage in Homer, we are told
that TO xa^-K">v ' *8 no* *n e lot itself, etc '
This is true, because, at any rate in electing
dicasts, the tablets had to undergo a further
sortition, in which KV/3OI were used (see Ath.
Pol. col. 31, Sandys, p. 238); but this
should be made clearer. (6) If as
Thumser (p. 184) and Wilamowitz-
Mollendorf (p. 199) suppose, Mantias had
married Plangon, and then divorced her
because, says W.-M., ' she lost her money,'
and then married her again, we must assume
that even the money which Pamphilus
gave to his daughter as dowry was still
reckoned his property, and confiscated. In
40. 20 Boeotus asserts that Plangon's
dowry was part of the surplus of Pam-
philus' estate, but this may refer to the
second marriage.

EVELYN ABBOTT.

FTTRNEAUX'S AGRICOLA OF TACITUS.

Cornelii Tadti Vita Agricolae. Edited with
introduction, notes and map by HENRY
FURNEAUX, M.A Oxford. Clarendon
Press, 1898. Pp. 176.

THE distinguished editor of the Annals and
the Germania has put classical students
under renewed obligations by the excellent
edition of the Agricola now before us. All
the characteristics, so well known from his
previous Tacitean labours, are here again in
evidence: a thorough knowledge of his
author, a wide acquaintance with the work
of other scholars, a highly laudable con-
servatism in the handling of the text, and
an admirable exegetical auxj>pouvvr;, which
saves him from prolixity on the one hand
and an undue brevity on the other. Real
difficulties are nowhere glossed over or
ignored, for even where the editor does not
venture to pronounce a dogmatic verdict,
the reader is invariably put into possession
of the points at issue.

I t goes without saying that in a treatise
so full of critical and exegetical cruces, as
the Agricola admittedly is, the editor's
views and conclusions will not always appear
generally convincing or definitive, while in

some cases unanimity will perhaps never be
attained. But whether we agree with Mr.
Furneaux or not, his reasons are always well
considered and above all dispassionately
stated, and therefore not to be ignored with
impunity by any serious student of the
Agricola.

If there be one grievous omission, an
omission, by the way, which Mr. Furneaux
shares with all previous commentators, it is
the total absence of comment on the
rhetorical art exhibited in this treatise. A
careful examination would have yielded
some very interesting results and to have
drawn attention to these features could not
but have proved highly illuminative and
gone far to show concretely, what the
average reader would feel but vaguely, if he
felt it at all, that the Agricola, in spite of
the impression of spontaneity which it
conveys, is one of the great rhetorical
masterpieces of Latin literature.

The work comprises an Introduction, in six
chapters, which deals respectively with the
History of the Text, The Life of Tacitus to the
date of the Agricola, The Purpose of the
Treatise, Language and Style, The Account of
Britain and of its Conquest, The last years of
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Agricola and the tyranny of Domitian.
This is followed by the Text, with a brief
adnotatio critica, and beneath it the critical
and exegetical Commentary. Two service-
able Indexes conclude the volume. »

The first, second, fourth and sixth chapters
of the Introduction are adequately ex-
haustive and satisfactorily handled. The
fifth chapter is evidently the piece de
resistance. I t is a treatise on the ethnology,
anthropology and geography of ancient
Britain, culled from the most authoritative
sources, often widely scattered and not
everywhere easily accessible. The lucid,
calmly discriminating and sober exposition
of this obscure and difficult subject is apt to
blind us toward the immense labour involved
in its composition, but it was worth doing
and will alone render Furneaux's edition
indispensable to every student of the
biography.1

I regret my inability to bestow equally
high praise upon the third chapter which
takes up the controversial subject of the
purpose of the Agricola. Here the editor

. has been apparently handicapped by his
failure to consult, as he candidly admits,
many important contributions to the
controversy. In consequence, he seems
himself not yet to have reached a clarified
conviction, and as a result we have an un-
satisfactory compromise which seeks to
reconcile divergent theories, and this has in
turn led to a confusion between the questions
as to the form and origin of the treatise and
its alleged purpose. F. is half inclined to
emphasize with Gantrelle and others a
political purpose, a kind of apologia pro vita
Agricolae, and, by implication, of Tacitus's
own career, but this confession of political
faith and conduct is precisely reproduced on
the larger canvas of the Histories and the
Annals, so that its existence in the vita
Agricolae is merely tantamount to saying
that Tacitus was the author of that treatise.
That the Agricola is a biography, pure and

. simple, the alleged irrelevant chapters all
subserving a distinct purpose in the narra-
tive of Tacitus' hero, I have elsewhere
endeavoured to show in detail.2

The Text, as already remarked, is con-
servative, many readings which other editors
discarded being successfuly defended. In

, view of this fact, it is noteworthy that
1 Regarding Agricola's expedition to Ireland which

F. unjustly discredits, see my article in Proceedings
cf Amer. Fhihl. Assoc. vol. xxix. (1898), pp.

, xxxvi. ff.
1 See Proceedings of the Amer. Philol. Assoc. voL

• xviii. (1897), pp. xviii. ff., where the more import-
apt hypotheses are also dealt with,

Mr. F. did not shrink from putting some
conjectures into his text which are, to say
the least, fairly open to question, e.g. c. 18
' subitis ' for ' dubiis;' ' patrius' for ' pro-
prius,' for the former, though expressed by
the same compendium, seems incompatible
with ' lectissimos.' c. 22 the bold transposi-
tion of ' crebrae eruptiones' after ' hiems'
(with Halm), though generally accepted,
seems unwarranted on internal and external
grounds. No camp erected by Agricola,
says Tacitus, was ever stormed by the enemy,
or deserted on capitulation; on the contrary,
frequent sallies were made (i.e. the offensive
was assumed), for (nam, with the usual
ellipsis) they did not fear being put on the
defensive by a siege, because strengthened
by a year's supply, the enemy would soon
recognize the futility of a blockade and
depart. To place ' crebrae eruptiones ' be-
tween ' intrepida ibi hiems' and ' et sibi
quisque praesidio' not only violates Taci-
tean usage of ' e t ' after an asyndeton,
but at the same time rudely separates two
statements which belong closely together,
c. 24: Furneaux, Ritter, and Halm suppose
some words to have dropped out between
' in ' and ' melius,' but the sense supplied by
these scholars and approved by F. conveys a
statement too self-evident to be attributed
to Tacitus, for it goes without saying that
in an all but unknown country the harbours
and approaches would be better known than
the interior I I have no doubt that ' in
melius' was an interlinear or marginal gloss
of a chauvinistic scribe which subsequently
found its way into the text after 'haud
multum a Britannia differunt.' That the
archetypon of the Agricola came from an
Irish monastery is not at all improbable.
This would at all events account for the
singular MS. history of this work as com-
pared with that of the other writings of
Tacitus, c. 33 : ' i ta ' for 'item' of theMSS.,
but the latter seems to be a mere ditto-'
graphy of the final letters of irontem, imme-
diately preceding. For ' nam u t ' we should
read ' nam et ' (= etiam) « sed,' before
' fugientibus,' being omitted. On this
ellipsis, see Dial. c. 6 (p. 98).8 c. 42:
Furneaux reads with Mommsen ' proconsuli
consulari' on the ground that the ' pro-
consulari' of the MSS. would imply that the
salary of all proconsuls was the same, but I
fail to see how the accepted emendation
helps us, for we have no reason to believe
that the salary of a consular proconsul

8 Purser (ffermathena, x. p. 197) gives 'et ..ita'
without comment, but translates a sed, omitting 'et'
altogether.
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did sot likewise vary, although it was doubt-
less higher than that of a praetorian pro-
consul. I believe 'proconsuli' (cp. A

rl
procos) to represent the original, c. 46:
'jiosque et domum' with TJrlichs for
'nosque domum'/ for 'Tacitus could not
belong to the domus of Agricola.' I cannot
grant the validity of this statement, par-
ticularly as nos need not be taken as me,
but may well include the wife and daughter,
domum being in apposition. Many of these
emendations, to which ' acies' (c. 33) might
have been added, seem to owe their accept-
ance largely to their age or to the promin-
ence of their source. But I submit that
hero-worship ought to have no place in
textual criticism. An emendation is not
correct, simply because it is time-honoured
or owes it origin to a distinguished critic,
whether old or recent, but every textual
alteration should stand on its own intrinsic
merits.

While the above readings were, in my
opinion, unjustly inserted into the text, the
editor has repeatedly and, as it seems to me
without sufficient reasons, refused to admit
conjectures, some of which he expressly ap-
proves of, the MSS. being in all these cases
admittedly corrupt, and the hitherto sug-
gested alterations quite untenable. Such
are e.g. c. 6 medio moderationis, c. 11 sacra
deprehendas ac persuasiones, c. 28 retro
remigante, c. 37 identidem. The editor also
shrinks from accepting the transposition ad-
vocated in c. 44, and Prof. Purser has desig-
nated its rejection as a distinct service. I
should be the first to abandon it, if the
objections which I pointed out were cleared
away and a more plausible explanation
offered. I cannot admit that this has been
done. The 'collocatio verborum,' no less
than the meaning of ' 61ia...superstitibus,'
is, I still maintain, quite impossible if the
clause be taken with what follows. My
suggestion is palaeographically unobjection-
able, it does away with the existing diffi-
culties and gives a perfect sense in the place
to which it has been transferred. It thus
satisfies fully all the methodical conditions
of an emendation. Furneaux, however, not
only does not remove my objections, but is
compelled to take refuge in an impossible
interpretation, declaring that the ablative
absolute was ' by a stroke of conciseness'
substituted for an independent principal
clause. I very much question whether
a parallel instance of a like substitution
is found elsewhere—the editor has certainly
failed to cite any. Finally I cannot admit

that the ablative absolute is here any
more concise than a 'filia atque uxor super-
stiterunt et potest' would have been.

I turn to the strictly exegetical side of
the cojnmentary. I t is a model of conden-
sation, conveying a considerable amount of
strictly relevant information, historical no
less than stylistic, within a moderate com-
pass. The reviewer has found but few
occasions for dissent, but rather than
dwell upon these he prefers to contribute
from his own collectanea a few details which
may possibly be found sufficiently interest-
ing to be utilized in a second edition.

c. 1: incuriosa, &c. With the sentiment
cp. the passages collected in my Dialogus,
p. 201 f., and Sen. de tranq. 14, 4 Kanus
Iulius...cuius admirationi ne hoc quidem
obstat quodnostrosaeculo natus est.—infesta,
&c. Cp. Cic. Orat. 10, 35 tempora timens
inimica virtuti.

c. 2 : monumenta clarissirnorum ingeniorwm.
Exactly the same expression is found in
Sen. ad Helv. 1, 2.—scilicet illo igne, &c.
With the thought cp. Tac. Ann. 16, 21.
On the burning of books, see H. Peter, Die
geschichtl. Literal, dm' rom. Kaiserzeit, i. pp.
295 ff.

c. 3 : miscuerit principatum ac liberlatem.
Cp. Plut. Galb, 6 Kaivoirpaytiv ical 8ia<j>v\d<r-
<reiv &fJM rip/ Tfyc/iovlav «al rrpf iXtvOtptav.—
securitas publica. The same phrase, e.g.
Sen. Upist. 73, 2.—tardiora sunt remedia etc.
With the thought cp. Lucret. i. 556 nam
quidvis citius dissolvi posse videmus | quam
rursus refici.—incondita ac rudi voce. Such
apologies are characteristic of prooemia and
frequently found in the most artistically
elaborated works. Cp. E. Norden, Die
antike Kunstprosa, ii. p. 595, Note 1.

c. 4 : Gnaeus Julius Agricola. I t is note-
worthy that among the many thousand
names in the works of Tacitus, the present
is the only unquestioned occurrence of the
' tria nomina Romanorum.1—studium philo-
sophiae, <fcc. Cp. Suet. Nero 52 a philosophia
eum mater avertit, monens imperaturo con-
trariam esse. On the apathy of Romans
towards philosophy, see my note to Dialog.,
p. 214.—puZchritvdinem ac speciem. The
same synonymic collocation occurs in Firm.
Maternus, p. 113, 2 H.

c. 5 : turn de salute, mox de victoria &c.
and similarly c. 26 'securi pro salute, de
gloria' seems to have been a stereotype
antithesis. Cp. Plut. Caes. 56 TOXXOKIS /*«-
ayatvicaiTo ircpl viKr)%, vvv Se irpSrrov irepi
fuxis; Caes. B.C. iii. I l l , 5; Liv. x. 16,
xxi. 41 j Curt, iv, 3,—ex...ex. On the re-
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petition of the preposition, see Dial. p.
323.

c. 6: decus ac robur fuii — deoori...rubori.
Cp. Germ. 13 nee rubor...adspici; Tibull. ii.
1, 30 non festa luce madere est rubor;
Prop. v. 11, 43, ii. 10 (iii. 1) 6; Ovid A. A.
iii. 167 nee rubor; Liv. xl. 27; Val. Max.
iv. 4, 5.—On the singular predicate with
two abstract nouns, see my note to Dial. c.
5, 18 (editio minor, p. 55).—per mutuam
caritatem. The same phrase in Curt. vi.
7, 4.

c. 9 : credunt plerique <fcc. Cp. Liv. ii. 56
rudis in militari nomine lingua; Lamprid.
Alex. Sev. 63 rusticitas Maximini utpote
hominis militaris.—famam...indulgent. See
note to Dial. p. 127 f.—egregiae turn spei.
Is less plausibly referred to character, but
seems rather to have been an expression for.
' marriageable age.' See Urlichs, De vita et
hem. Agr. p. 24.

c. 18 : custodiri suspecta potius videbatur.
Our idiom would seem to require the super-
lative, but the comparative is idiomatic both
in Greek and Latin. See the exx. in Postgate,
Propert. i. 2, 10, and "Woelfflin, Lat. Comp.
p. 68.—quimare. ' Navigation' of some kind
or other. So mare is used by Tib. i. 3, 50, Hor.
Epist. i. 11, 5, C ii. 6, 7. The passage con-
tains a 'gradatio in minus.'—dubiis here =
' periculosis,' critical. So Val. Flacc. iv. 272.
—dissimulations famae. With the thought
cp. Iustin. 11, 1 ita moderate de se multa
pojlicitus est, ut appareret plura eum experi-
mentis reservare.

c. 19 : primum domum suam coercuit. Cp.
Lucret. v. 22 ff.; Cic. de rep. ii. 69, 2 ; de leg.
Man. 13, 38; Liv. 34, 18 ; Iuv. vii. 87 ff.;
and Schneidewin, Die antike Humanitdt, p.
66.—nihil per libertos, &c. Cp. Cic. ad Q. fr.
I. 1, 11, 20 f.

c. 20 : famam, drcumdare. To the illus-
trations collected in note to Dial. p. 350,
add Ilepi vi/'ovs 1, 3 Tali iavrSiv TrtpiefiaXov
cdxXctas rbv atuva.—multus in agmine. Prob-
ably a Graecism. Cp. Polyb. v. 49, 7 iroXis
i}v irpos TOUS mipao7c«Kus.
• c. 21 : in beUafaciks. Far more common
with ad. So also Lucan i. 561, ii. 314. Cp.,
however, Amm. Marc. 19, 11, 2 milites in
bella promptissimi.

c. 2 2 : opportunitates locorum, <fec. Cp.
Liv. 35, 14 (de Hannibale) neminem ele-
gantius locacepisse.—soliti plerumque. With
the pleonasm cp. Sail. lug. 7, 6; Caes. B.C.
iii. 82; Lucret. ii. 953 ; and Dial. 24 saepe
celebrato.—ex iracundia nihil supererat, &e.
Cp. Hor. Epist. i. 20, 25 irasci celerem,
tamen ut placabilis essem.

c. 24: ingenia cultusque hominum...diffe-

runt. MSS. ' differV but cp. Mela ii. 1, 9
ingenia cultusque gentium differunt.

c. 25: saepeisdem castris...compararentur.
See the very similar passage in Lucan iv.
196 ff. et miles castris permixtus...Concordes
cespite mensas Instituunt...Extrahit insom-
nis bellorum fabula noctis Quo primum
steterint campo, quo lancea dextra Exierit
dum quae gesserunt fortia iactant, and Tac.
Ann. ii. 24.

c. 2 6 : utroque exercitu certante, <fec. Cp.
Liv. vii. 35 digni estis, qui pauci pluribus
opem tuleritis, ipsi nullius auxilio egueritis.

c. 28 : magnum ac memorabile. Found as
early as Terent. Heaut. ii. 3, 73 then very
frequent, e.g. Verg. Aen. iv. 94; Ovid, Met.
x. 608; Lucan vi. 496. To the passages
given from Livy add the fragment in Sen.
Suas. vi. 21.

c. 29 : in luctu helium inter remedia erat.
Cp. Plut. Alex. 72 TOU Si ira>6ovs iraprjyopiq.
rip Troktfup xp<i>ii.€vos (also adduced by Purser
Lc. p. 196).

c. 30 : omne ignotum pro magnifico. Cp.
Iustin. ii. 10 tantopere rem maiorem quanti
sit occultior putabant.

c. 33 : septimus annus, &c. This seems to
have beeD a stereotype exordium. Cp. Hist.
i. 28 sextus dies agitur, commilitones, ex
quo ; Ann. xiv. 53 quartus decimus annus est,
ex quo ; Lucan i. 299. The rhetorical com-
monplaces in the speeches of Tacitus, as in
other historians, are very numerous, but the
commentators fail to draw attention to them.
—The remarkable parallelism in Xenoph.
Hell. i. 1, 27 Td£iv Ixovres T^V KpaTurrrp/ Sio Trpr
r]/ierepav aperrjv K(U Sia TTJV ifitripav irpoOvpiav
...tnrdp\ov<riv, lends colour to the conjecture
'virtute nostra...fide atque opera vestra.'—
With the entire address of Agricola cp. the
speech in Curt. vi. 3, 9 ff. The resemblances
are often so striking, as to suggest, if not
direct indebtedness on the part of Tacitus,
at least community of source. See also Amm.
Marc. 16, 12, 50; Cass. Dio 62, 11 ; Lucan
vii. 250 ff.—e latebris suis extrusi. Cf.
Curt. iv. 14 e latebris suis eruti, also in a
speech.

c. 34 : hi aunt, &e. Cp. Liv. 27, 13 nempe
iidem sunt hi hostes quos vincendo absump-
sistis.—quornodo silvas, &c. Cp. Curt. iii. 8,
10 delituisse inter angustias saltus ritu igno-
bilium ferarum quae strepitu praetereuntium
audito silvarum latebris se occuluerunt.

c. 35 : et adloquente, &c. Cp. Amm. Marc,
xvi. 12, 13, 31.

c. 36: vim. telorum super/undere. Cp.
Horn. A 618 Tpaies 8' «ri Bovpar1

c. 39 : nuUa veriorum iactantia, Ac. With
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the whole passage cp. Amm. Marc. xvi. 12,
68 f.

c. 41 : cum damna damnis continuareritur.
Cp. Liv. 26, 41 cum aliae super alias clades
cumularentur.

c. 4 1 : sic Agricola, <fec. With the anti-
thesis cp. Cic. pro leg. Man. 23, 67 quasi
vero Cn. Pompeium non cum suis virtutibus,
turn etiam alienis vitiis magnum esse
videamus.

c. 43 : ex more principatus. Cp. Lamprid.
Alex. Sev. 20 moderationis tantae fuit...ut
amicos... infer iores aegrotantes viseret. —
Auson. Grat. Jet. 17, 76 aegrotantes amicos
Traianus visere solebat.

c. 44 : quid aliud fortuna, &c. Apparently
a commonplace. Cp. Isoc. Euag. 28 T£ yap
airckurev euSaijuovtas.—quippe et vera bona,
&C.» Cp. Plut. Dernet. 1 rr/v ak-qOanfv evSai-
fioviav ijs ev ijOa KOI Sia Siadecrt TO irXiiarov
iorw and esp. Hepl vij/ov^ 7.—beatus, &c.
Cp. Sulpicius ap. Cic. ad/am, iv. 5, 5.

c. 45 : non vidit, &o. This is a frequent
rhetorical TWOS. Cp. Cic. de orat. iii. 2, 8 ;
Sen. Suas. 6,6 ; Sen. ad Marc. 20.—exilia et
fugas. The same collocation occurs in Sen.
Again. 123.—vitae claritate...opportunitate
mortis. Cp. Xen. Ages. 5, 3 /Jtos re ewcAê s
/cat Odvaros wpalos.

c. 46. This wonderful passage, with its
piercing tenderness and solemn eloquence,
is—one shrinks from saying it—a verit-
able mosaic of stereotype ideas, charac-
teristic of this particular kind of
' epilogus,' or consolatio,' as a few illus-

trations out of many will show. The
commentators have here, too, been strangely
silent, si quis piorvm, Ac. Cp. Sulpicius
in Cic. ad /am. iv. 5, 6 ; Sen. Epist. 63, 16 ;'
Catull. 96, 1; Ovid Am. iii. 9, 59; Anthol.
Lat. 1399, 1 ; Eurip. Ale. 744 ff.; Soph.
Elect. 355; Isocrat. Euag. 1 et TIS iariv
aur(h)<TVi Tots TereXevrrjicovi irepl rmv ev0a8e
yiyvoph/mv. — ab infirmo desiderio...voces.
For exx. of this commonplace, see Vollmer,
Stat. Silv. ii. 7, 93 (p. 372).—-formamque ac
figuram...complectantur. Cp. Vollmer, Stat.
Silv. ii. 7 (p. 381).—non quia...aetema. Cp.
Isoc. Euag. 75 rots /MV ireirXcuriiivoK KOU
yeypafifiivoi9 ovSeis av TTJV TOV o-eu/Mrros <j>v<nv
0/J.oiuHreit, rovs 8e rpoirous rovs aWtov Kal TO.?
Siavota<s...pa8i6v i<m. TtKfUupttrOcu TOis...^pijcr-
TOIS eTvai Povkopei/oK; ch. 73. Sen. ad Marc.
24, 4 ; ad Polyb. 18, 2 ; Amm. Marcell xiv.
6, 8. See other like passages in Vollmer,
Stat. Silv. v. 1, 1 (p. 498).

But in spite of some shortcomings and
desiderata, pointed out above, I have, in
conclusion, no hesitation in saying that
Furneaux's Agricola remains without
question the best, and most serviceable
edition of this biographical masterpiece
now existing. I t is to be hoped that Mr.
Furneaux may crown his Tacitean labours
by an exhaustive edition of the Histories.
It is sorely needed and there is no one more
eminently fitted for this arduous but
grateful task.

ALFRED GUDEMAN.
Philadelphia.

ELLIS'S VELLEIUS PATERCULUS.

Vellei Paterculi ad M. Vinieium libri, duo;
ex Amerbachii praecipue apographo edidit
et emendavit R. ELLIS, Litt. Lat. Profes-
sor apud Oxonienses. Oxonii e typogra-
pheo Clarendoniano. 1898.

IN spite of his somewhat doubtful character
as a historian, and the obvious defects of
his style, Velleius Paterculus has received
an extraordinary amount of attention from
scholars since he came to light nearly four
centuries ago. In the bibliography given
by Kritz in the preface to his edition (1840),
thirty-three previous editions are enume-
rated ; and the list of contributors towards
the purification of the text contains some
of the most famous names in Latin scholar-
ship. We need hardly account for this

scholastic popularity simply by the fascina-
tion of the problem before an editor, the
corruption of the text, the extreme diffi-
culty in page after page of guessing what
the author really wrote, and his almost
romantic escape from total annihilation.
Even as a historian Velleius has a double
value, though it is accidental rather than
intrinsic. In his second book we have a
continuous sketch of the history of the
Roman revolution, which, meagre as it is,
supplements here and there our scanty
knowledge; and for this it seems probable
that one or two authors were used, e.g.
Atticus and Hortensius, of whom we have
hardly a trace elsewhere. And in the latter
part of the same book we have the only
contemporary account we possess of the


